promise the 'universality' principle of the UN. Eventually all agreed to a long and complex resolution which has been interpreted (by the select few who can understand it) as giving greater emphasis to ECDC within the UN system, and particularly within UNCTAD's work programme.
In this new preoccupation with ECDC there is a paradox which this article seeks to explain, On the one hand there is a long history of failure of economic integration schemes between ldcs.
Some have flourished briefly and amid much publicity, later to collapse. Others have advanced more cautiously, only for caution to lead to inaction. Yet as the more orthodox market integration arrangements have been rejected as inappropriate, and more unorthodox sectoral agreements have struggled to make any sort of practical progress, enthusiasm for ECDC has risen. ECDC was included in the NIEO programme adopted at the Sixth Special Session, and in the Manila Declaration. The Trade and Development Board of UNCTAD has established a committee on ECDC. The Group of 77 held a major conference on the subject in 1976, in Mexico. It featured prominently in the Arusha Programme for 'collective self-reliance ' (in February 1979' >. This meeting also adopted a 'Short Term Action Plan for Global Priorities' on ECDC. And thence to UNCTAD.
ECDC and Collective Self-reliance One major reason for the renewed enthusiasm now being expressed for ECDC is that is gives Bulletin. 1980, vol. 11 no. I Institute of Development Studies. Sussex concrete expression to the otherwise somewhat woolly notion of collective self-reliance (CSR). Ldcs have been at pains to point out that CSR does not mean autarchy; 'it does not seek to build a wall of containment that seals off the developing countries from the outside world' (UNCTAD 1977) . Rather, it is a combination of selective measures to promote economic cooperation among ldcs, and to strengthen their bargaining capability vis-à-vis the rest of the world. The experience of the ASEAN group shows how these can be combined. The group was originally formed for reasons not connected with UNCTAD North-South 'politics (rather as an expression of anti-communist CSR!). But it has made advances in practical measures of economic cooperation. It has also proved to have some value in trade policy negotiations. In its recent dealings with the EEC, Australia and Japan, ASEAN has impressed its opposite numbers, through threats of collective retaliatory action, as being altogether more substantial than the sum of its parts. The Andean Group, despite the amputation of Chile, has otherwise held together and, with ASEAN, is the most successful of the surviving arrangements. Its common policy towards foreign investment (Decision 24) has been weakened but its continued existence does give the Group's members greater bargaining power in dealing with companies seeking to play off one member against another. These are modest beginnings but they give developing countries a sense of the potential of ECDC in realising CSR.
Another factor is that whatever the success of particular integration schemes, there has been a substantial advance in inter-ldc trade. Manufactured exports from ldcs to other ldcs (over a 20 year period to 1976) 'not only grew faster than their total imports but also recorded similar growth rates to their total manufactured exports' (UNCTAD 1978 the impact of the schemes upon the acceleration of growth has been modest. Some would say it has been 'minimal' and 'its effect upon the general welfare. .. . has on the whole been negative' (Wionczek 1978);  'iheralisation was accompanied by a polarisation of economic gains and losses, with the larger and more advanced countries benefiting disproportionately, despite attempts to apply corrective measures;
I There is an excellent survey of the literature in Vaitsos (1978) and in Comments by Robson and Wionczek (both 1978) , also in Salgado (1978 The other, positive, side of the argument is that the traditional integration arrangements did produce net gains for their members while they lasted. The work done by the present writer, among others, on Central America supports this conclusion (Cable 1973 The Sectoral Approach to ECDC Out of disillusion with pure customs unions theory applied to ldcs, there has emerged a modified theory, and practice, based on the planned development of regional industries. The theory is based on the proposition that regional integration can lower the cost of industrial import substitution where economies of scale are substantial. With the help of planning models it is possible to demonstrate the magnitude and distribution of these savings and a good deal of work has been done to adapt mathematical models to particular integration problems.2 Other work has shown how the solutions to particular industrial allocation problems can be combined for different industries to produce optimal solutions, subject to given distributional constraints (Nugent 1975) . It follows from the approach that the main objective of regional integration schemes is to isolate the scale-sensitive industries which benefit from rationalisation at a regional level and to try to allocate new investment in a way that produces significant savings but gives all participating members a worthwhile stake. 
